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ABSTRACT

The school e,nvironment is responsible for shaping student behavior through both curiculum and exfra-

curricular activities. One of the positive activities that must be done is prevention of drug abuse which is

still high in the eastem srrabaya and cenffal Surabaya Schools form peer educatofs as an effort to empower

students through collaborating with stakeholders to carry out the sustainability of the program. The purpose

of this study was to determine teacher perceptions related to stakeholder support in the peer education

progam in 10 schools in Surabaya area. Data were amlyzed using descriptive qualitative studies. The

results of interviews conducted by the researcher to 10 teachers as peer educator counselors stated that

stakeholder support for the peer education prograrn was still limited to informative support and instrumental

support. Whereas for emotional suppor! social networking support and reward support have not been done

by the stakeholders.

Kqwards: teach*b;perception, peer education, drug abuse prevention

INTRODUCTION

Overcoming the abuse of narcotics and illegal drugs

in adolescents is the responsibility of the school as a
provider of quality education and also the responsibility

of the government and other stakeholders that fasilitate

the sustainability ofthe school programs. In Law Number
35 of 2009pt. all astvities related to drugs will be the

responsibility of fhe govemment. Then the regulation is

transmitted to the National Narcotics Agency, which is a

Non-Ministerial Government Institution (LPNK), which

has juridiction under &e President and is responsible

to the President. The"lrlational Narcotics Agency has

the duty to coordinate iElevant govenrment agencies in
formulating policies and implementing them inthe field
of availability, prevention and eradication of illicit abuse

and circulation of narcdtics, psychotopic substances,

precursors and other addictive substances especially in
the education environment
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Based on datz obtained through BNN of East Java

Province that the number of drug abuse in 2016 rcashed

568,304 people, while in the city of Surab'ay4 the

number of drug abuse reached 364 people and dominated

by teenagers.

To realize a qualrty and capable of bringing about

adolescents, the government created a prevention

program forthe dangers ofdrugs throughpeer cotmselors

as stipulated in Mayor's Regulation Number 65 af 2014

in the Implementation of Sekolah Bersih Norkobo
(Drugs-free School).

Based on interviews with teachers in several

Surabaya High Schools, stated that in 2014 the Surabaya

City Education Service held a Peer Educator program

in several schools with fre aim that students who were

peer educators were able to embrace friends away

from drug abuse behavior. In the program, students as

peer educators are given taining that also works with
stakeholders from both the National Narcotics Agency,

the Health Office andthe Police.

The program is said by the counseling tear;her as a

peer educator guide that only runs for one year. However,

the program is no longer running. The peer educator

progmm in several schools was formed at the initiative
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Inthis studythe r€searcher wailted to see the sup?ort It was also stat€d by sweral teachers thatfteNational
given by stakeholders to the High School in surabaya Narcotics Agency was previo,sry a stakeholder who
resrdins the oroerarn to nrevent drup abuse in students proYroeo guloance [or slugenffi wno were peer ooucalors.
based on the teacher's perception as a peer educator in n 

" 
fti"lrg lasted several days by giving some mat€rial,

the school environment' 
one ofwhich was about preventing drug abuse.

of the school in various ways such as the eshblishment
ofhealth ambassadors until the election through students

prticipding in the school organization.

The commitnent of the regional government is the
main motive in the prevention and treaffnent of drugs
in the education environment. With the existence of
regional progams that focus on P4GN in adolescents,

all stakeholders are expeoted to be able to commit and

work togetlrer in a corrprehensive and integraed marmer

in order to realizn an educational enviroronent that is far
from &ugabuse.

METIIOD

The method inthis study uses aqualitative descriptive

approach wtrere the researcher is a key instrument and

emphasizes meaning rather than generalization. In this
case, researchers warrt to explore the phe,nomenarelated

to drug abuse programs that are given to sttrdents thmugh
the solid angle ofteacher perceptions ofstakeholders.

Informant In this study, the researcher selected 10

teachers who served as poer educator assistants from 10

high schools in the Smabaya City area. The researcher

chose a smrple in the Surabaya rea because there was

a peer education program in the school, but drug abuse

was still ranrpant,

The peer educator teacher was the key informmt in
this study. The researcbef takes data by conducting in-
depth interviews with each teacher to explore information
from a group of subjects. Deteimination of infomrants

with purposive sampling ltrat has certain characteristics

in accordance withthe objectives ofthe study.

FINDINGS

The peer educator program was last canied out
by the Surabaya City Education Office in 2014 with
representatives from each school attending. The teacher

as the peer educator guide explained that at tht time
there was training for students as peer educators in
collaboration with the Surabaya City Government.

So at the beginning, 2 or 3 years ago we had

been taining peer counselors by the City
Govemment, we were still participating in the
municipal government af that time, 3 years

ago [...] There was training from the Surabaya

City Government asking l0 students from
each school and one teacher to conduct peer-

counseling traiaing, 10 of these studeirts were

trained for 3 days or more. We were trained at

the mrmicipal government and students cane
home with 10 materials, there was one material

drugs. [Teacher 1]

In the past we have had the last two yeas of
cooperatioq the National Narcotics Agenry is

coo'perating with us [...] Yes, it was peer cadrBs,

P4GN. That was the last time the BNN had been

gone forthe pasttwoyears. That was even named

like a group whose job is to give information to
their friends what the dangers of the drug are,

and what fte imfacts are lTa*her 2l

The supervising teacher also orplained that wtren

there had been a drug abuse case about 2 years ago,
the Plato sheltered by the BNN provided rehabilitation
services for students who were positive for using drugs.

After 3 months the studeats who had besn
invited to the drug ssnifir was the same as rhe

BNN. They have received all certificates, the
last one has been tested negatively, this one is
the one that went home but the first one stayed

there for 3 months, because it iwas too severe,

going home, in the morning he was taken by
someone from the Plato, and was picked rry on
the affemoon [Teacher 3]

Other t€achere also added that stakeholder support
from Dispora (Deparbnent of Youth and Sports) was
also given eventhough itwas notdirectly focused onthe
peer educator program. The form ofsupport provided is
more aboutttrc dangers ofdrugs.

Yes, dependiog on the themg if drugs are

drugs. The dispom is often about drugs, so they

b,ring one strmdent who is really an addict as
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a tutof, som€times they hane been invited like

the Muharnmadiyah teaoher's faculty about the

cultural empowerment [Teacher 4]

Dispora (The Deparfinent of Youth and Spors

Education) was also mentioned by theteacher, who once

gave activities to delegates from seveml schools as a

form ofsupport provided for peer tutoring.

Every school is sometimes delegated by 15

people, sometimes only 6 people depending on

what activities are written later. Sometimes at

SMK 5, there was a peer tutor about discipline

in school [Teacher 5]

In addition, the teacher also explained that support

for the prwention of the dangers of drugs had been

given by the Airlangga University by involving studelrts

as entension agents for the dangers ofdrugs.

I was also invited in UNAIR. ffeacher ll

Some schools also stde that within one year, there

are stakeholders who come for cormseling, and that is

not only the focus of drug problems. But there are also

legal information, family planning, and so on

NGOs were also toldthat they had come to several

target schools to conduct counseling on the dangers

of drugs, but not all schools. The NGO was delivered

by the guidance teacher also in collaboration with the

Faculty of Psychology of Airlangga University.

NGOs collaborate with the Faculty of
Psychology ofIJNAIR [Teacher 1]

However, in the past few years the teacher said that

support from the government and stakeholders was not
as intense as itused to be. Since the pogram is to prevent

the dangers of dnrgs $l.students has been transferred to
the East Java Provincial Education Office, progrms
that were prwiously regularly monitored are no longer

being canied out. This was conveyed due to several

obstacles, starting *oni tne hck of commitment from
the govemment to the nrxnber of counseling teachers in
each school, which was still very minimal to be able to
monitor ihe nrnning ofthe peer educalion program.

Therewas notrainer, butl was acoactg but also

counseling tsachey SPAIN hainet, task force,

and also peer cotmselor, [...] It should be 150

students for I teacher, but we have almost 400-

500. [...] the task force and the counselor were

not there [Teacher 3].

Constraina o<perienced by peer educator trtors also

related to funding, support for peer educator assistance

in counseling activities is rarely done because they feel

that these activities now require funding.

It has been a long time ago. It was because offhe
cos! miss. Atthattime he gave it for free. Then

ifwe ask again, we are asked for a fee. And also

we are like a private school and it's a risk if we

hold it like that, if the problem turns out that

there really is something like th$ our school

will getthe damage outside. Well [Teacher 6J

If the connection with the existence of funds

must be par4 it must be discussed with the

capability to pay first [Teacher 1]

I think it's just the funds, miss [Teacher 4]

Although the support obtained at this time is no

longer incessar$ the teacher stat€d that supprt from

the school for the peer educator continues to be carried

ou! such as giving handkerchief identity to youth heatth

cadres who later also act as peer educators.

Youth health cadresare selected 10% ofthe total

number of studeffs, it must be for enample, if
we have 1000 students, there must be 100 peer

educators, it is too expensive to make vestsn so

we make handkerchief [Teacher 7]

Some teachers stated that suppoft for the peer

educator was by instafling drug hazrd postem in the

school environmen! in addition to inctuding peer

educdors when there were invitafions &om outside

parties and also attempting to collaborate with NGOs

to provide socialization to all students, even though this

activity was not focused on the peer educator.

Ifthat is the case, like the installation ofaposter
is still there, if there is no direct movement [...]
Butto socialize about drugs we never stop here

[Teacher 4]

In addition, the teacher also stated that ttre school

oooperates with the healfh center to provide counseling

to all students as a form of sup,port to students, especially

peer educators, so that knowledge about drug abuse

increases.

Yes sometimes it is not in the program that has

been submitted, so in the end we collaborarc

with institutions, such as directives from the

Health Center, then, it is the Health Center that

provides food [Teacher 5].
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I don't know muc[ because the most frequent
is from the Health Center. The Health Center
has a meeting every few months, usually the
target is the lOth grade, given inforrnation about
drugs [Teacher 8J

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATION

Perception is the process ofsomeone organizing and

interpreting the impression of censorship in am effort to
give something specific meaning to the environment I2l.

Perception is defined as an individual process

organizing and interpreting their sense imp,ressions in
order to give meaning to their environmer#3l.

In the context of the school, stakeholders are the

ranks of govemmefit and community institutions that
deal directly or indirectly with school managemenl
have social awareness and have an influence on schools.

Stakeholders are all related components that have the
same rights and obligations in plamring, implementing
and supervising educational programs. In general the
term stakeholder is defined as a stakeholder.

In implementing the peer-education program there
needs to be support from various parties. The existence

of social support from various parties will make the
program run smoothly.

There arc five types of social zupport including
informative support instrumental suppor! emotional
supporq social network support and reward support{4.

a. Informative supporf The informative support
provided by the stakeholders' aims to expand
the peer educator's insight and understanding
of tlre problepp. at hmd. This information
includes giving advice, instructions, suggestions,

information or feedback drug abuse.

The provision qf inforrnation crried out
continuously about drug abuse and its impact on
addicts through cor:nseling will increase the role
of counseling service providerstfl .

lnrealinngstudents who are clean of drug abu$e,

it is necessaryto have continuous activities so that
students, especially peer educators, in each school
understand the latest issues of drug abuse.

b. fnstrumental Support: This aspect includes the
provision offacilities to facilitate or assist the peer

educator in carrying out his role. krstrumental
support that can be provided in the form of
supporting facilities including providing time,
funds, educator educators, facilities and so fortll

The presence of instnrmantal support has a
high influence on individuals. If individuals get
that support intaxively, then positively make
individuals feel cared for and also valuedt6l.

The instrumental support provided by
stakeholders such as Narcotics Agency, in the
form of rehabilitation facilities for shrdents who
abuse drugs is also felt to be very helpflrl for the
school in the handling process.

c. Emotionst Supporfi Emotional support is an
enpression of affectiorq trust, attention, and
feeling to be hemd. Emotional zupport includes
expressions of empathy, concern and dtention to
the person concernedt4.

The support given to individuals has a strong
influence and becomes a separate resource that
can be utilized to meet social needs while reducing
perceived emotions tE1.

Teacher's experience is also needed to support
problem-solving strategytrl. In this case,

experience's teacher can help peer educator to do
their jobs in peer education.

d. Social Network Supporfi The sup,port of
social networks will help adolescents improve
perfomrance in carrying out their rolestrol.

success in a service progrEun could only be
successful if each stakeholder made an optimal
contribution. In other words, the success of social
capital linking lies iri the awareness to show active
participation and optimal contibution from each
stakeholder{t11.

Social network support for peer-education
programs cam be in the form of a gathering held
with the aim of bonding between stakeholders,

teachers, and peer-educators from various schools
and the presence of online communicdion forums
through groups on social media.

e. Reward Support: Reward support can be given
tfuough expressing positive appreciation for
individuals concerned with individual ideas or
feelings and positive comparison of individuals
with other people.
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If *re awmd given to the individuat is l4e, it
will increase self-confidence because ofthe praise

obtained from the results of the activities carried

otrt by these individualstr2l.

Until now, both the school ar-rd stakeholders have

never given a special award to the per educator.

This oan reduce the performance ofpeer educators

because they feel no attention is given.

Award support can actually be done by various

stakeholders, through the school because the

school is directly related to students. Award
support can be given such as awarding atrophy or
certificat€ for dedication from a peer educator.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the study, it is known that

according to the perception ofthe teacher, sulrport frorr
stakeholders is currently only limited to informative
support and also ins8umental support.
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